PR O D U CT I N FO R M AT I O N

1 YEAR PARTS
REPLACEMENT
WARRANTY

ʓ QUALITY
ʓ VALUE
ʓ VERSATILITY
ʓ SAFETY

THE ROBUST
ANSWER TO YOUR
FOOD HANDLING
REQUIREMENTS

AQUALINE

ʓ HARD WEARING

The Crown Conveyors Aqualine range is the perfect fit for the rigorous
demands of the modern food industry. Quality engineered from stainless
steel to withstand aggressive cleaning regimes, it is tailor made for high
risk food applications.
You specify the length, belt width, belt colour, height and speed, give us the
product details and rates and we'll deliver a custom conveyor assembled
for your operation.
New options

Quick release

Our design team doesn't stand still. In
response to customer requirements, we now
offer the following new options to our range.

Releasing the belts for cleaning on the
Aqualine only requires the pivot of the tail
roller assembly pick back up from quicker
access to the bed section and the underside
of the belt for cleaning - particularly
advantageous for frequent and stringent
cleaning regimes.

Adjustable legs
Working heights will vary - between
installations and often on the same conveyor.
Our standard range offers an adjustment
range of 50mm up or down in height and
we can now extend that option to go to any
height from 750mm upwards.

Supplied with frayless belts.

Crown Conveyors
Electrical Solutions (SKD) Limited, Unit B1-B3, Wood Road Industrial Estate,
Wood Road, Kingswood, Bristol, BS15 8NN

T 0117 967 1370
E info@crownconveyors.com
W www.crownconveyors.com

Designed and
manufactured
in the UK

Solid reliable design and
build provide essential low
mainentance.

ʓ HARD WORKING
Built for high volume
daily usage to keep your
production line moving.

ʓ HARD TO BEAT

For value and build quality,
the Aqualine range is hard
to beat.
Call us today for a quote

You choose
overall length,
belt width, belt
colour, height
and speed.

